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DTC Ad Final Rule Means Reliance On PhRMA Program Risks 
Enforcement Action – Azar

US

Executive Summary
Nevertheless, the Pharmaceutical Research 
and Manufacturers of America announces 
enhancement of its drug pricing disclosures 
voluntary program, a Medicines Assistance Tool 
website that links to individual company sites, in 
response to the US rule.

 

Pharmaceutical companies risk enforcement 
action under the Trump Administration’s final rule 
on list price disclosures in direct-to-consumer 
TV ads if they think it is enough to observe the 
Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of 
America’s voluntary disclosure program, according 
to HHS Secretary Alex Azar.

The final rule requiring DTC TV ads to disclose list 
prices was released by the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services 8 May with few changes 
compared to the proposed rule. (Also see “Trump 
Administration’s Rx-Price-Disclosure Reg Sets 
Up Legal Fight With PhRMA” - Pink Sheet, 15 Oct, 
2018.) The final rule is scheduled to be published 
10 May and become effective 60 days later.

PhRMA announced its voluntary program as an 
apparent alternative to mandatory disclosure 
on the same day the proposed DTC rule was 
released.

Under the trade group’s program, which became 
effective 15 April, TV ads can refer viewers to 
a company website with information about 
drug costs, including cost sharing, as well as 
manufacturing assistance programs. (Also see 
“PhRMA’s Defensive Move On DTC Ads: Putting 
Drug List Prices ‘In Context’” - Pink Sheet, 15 Oct, 
2018.)

However, “a link to pricing information would not 
be compliant with this rule,” Azar maintained in 
a call with reporters. “I have said before that if 
they simply do the PhRMA proposal that is not 
acceptable.”

The final rule provides additional color on the 
Administration’s position.“It is our view that the 
absence of a drug’s WAC would make a DTC 
television advertisement potentially misleading 
because consumers appear to dramatically 
underestimate their [out-of-pocket] costs for 
expensive drugs, but once they learn the WAC 
they become far better able to approximate their 
OOP costs,” it says.

As to compliance with the PhRMA principles, the 
rule points out “they are not binding on PhRMA 
members, let alone non-members, and there 
is nothing to prevent PhRMA from revising its 
principles at any time, a fact which is underscored 
by the timing of the issuance of the guideline to 
coincide with the issuance of the proposed rule.”

Moreover, “including directions to where price 
information can be found will not have the 
same impact as including the information in the 
advertisement itself,” CMS argued. “One-third of 
adults surveyed stated they do not frequently 
use the internet, making the PhRMA proposal 
relatively meaningless to that cohort.”

For the other two-thirds, the PhRMA proposal 
“would require them to immediately open their 
browser, navigate to the URL flashed on the 
television screen, and then click through the find 
the pricing information. We believe that relatively 
few viewers will make use of the approach 
advocated by the PhRMA proposal, even assuming 
that members implement” it.
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Manufacturers “put $4bn a year into television 
advertising because the television ad is where 
people are getting their information” so “the 
transparent pricing information should be at the 
place and location where [manufacturers] are 
also pitching the patient to go talk to their doctor,” 
Azar pointed out.

The final rule also states that “given the 
popularity of TV among potential purchasers 
of a manufacturer’s drugs … we have no basis 
to conclude that manufacturers would stop 
advertising on TV in favor of other media.”

In response to the final rule, PhRMA expressed its 
ongoing concern that the requirement will prove 
confusing to patients and “may discourage them 
from seeking needed care.”

The trade group also announced a new web 
platform for patients called the Medicine 
Assistance Tool, which links to the company 
websites referenced in DTC ads so patients can 
obtain pricing information and connect with 
financial assistance programs.

Industry Would Enforce The Rule Itself
Given industry skepticism about the rule, the 
HHS decision to have firms themselves enforce 
it is surprising. The rule continues to rely on 
manufacturers to self-police competitors and 
anticipates that companies would bring suits 
charging deceptive trade practices under the 
Lanham Act if they find non-compliance.

“There are very large legal practices that have 
been built on pharma companies suing each other 
for violations of the deceptive trade practices 
provisions of the Lanham Act so this will be a 
quite effective method of enforcement,” Azar said.

However, Rachel Sachs, associate professor of 
law at Washington University in St. Louis, argued 
on Twitter that “Lanham Act suits can only be 

brought by competitors (as the rule notes), and 
by definition many of these drugs won’t have 
competitors.”

Rule Applies To Drugs With WACs Over $35 Per 
Month
The final rule requires that companies disclose in 
DTC TV ads the list price or wholesale acquisition 
costs for all drugs priced at equal to or greater 
than $35 for a month’s supply or the usual course 
of therapy, with prices updated quarterly.

“If you do not have pricing information in your 
television ad, you are implicitly suggesting that 
your drug costs less than $35 because the rule 
requires that you post that information if your 
drug costs more than $35 and a competitor would 
sue you,” Azar said.

Following the price disclosure, ads must include 
the statement: “If you have health insurance 
that covers drugs, your cost may be different,” 
which CMS believe will add appropriate “context” 
to the pricing information. The rule also allows 
manufacturers to include the list price of 
competing products in their ads as a means for 
comparison.

The $35 threshold was chosen because it 
approximates the average patient copay for a 
preferred brand drug, the rule explains.

However, it is well below the monthly WAC 
prices for the top 20 drugs in terms of DTC 
advertising, which range from $189 for Pfizer Inc.’s 
pneumococcal pneumonia vaccine Prevnar-13 
to $16,938 for Pfizer’s breast cancer treatment, 
Ibrance (palbociclib), according to the final rule. 
(See table at end of story.)

The only change of substance in the final rule is 
that it clarifies it supersedes state requirements. 
“No state or political subdivision of any state may 
establish or continue in effect any requirement 

US
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concerning the disclosure in a television 
advertisement of the pricing of a prescription drug 
or biological product which is different from, or 
in addition to, any requirement imposed by this 
subpart,” it says.

WAC As First Amendment Defense
In response to stakeholder arguments that the 
rule represents a violation of the First Amendment 
because it compels speech, the final rule argues: 
“The speech here at issue does not implicate First 
Amendment interests. Manufacturers already 
disclose the very same information at issue, 
their products’ WAC, to purchasers as well as 
publishers of various pricing databases and other 
compendia.”

It is “well established that the government may, 

consistent with the First Amendment, require the 
disclosure of factual information in marketing 
commercial products where the disclosure is 
justified by a government interest and does not 
unduly burden protected speech.”

Nevertheless, many industry watchers anticipate 
a legal challenge to the final rule based on First 
Amendment and statutory concerns. (Also see 
“ DTC Ad Proposal: Biopharma, Advertisers 
Marshall Legal Arguments In Opposition” - Pink 
Sheet, 19 Dec, 2018.) And despite arguments 
by the Administration in support its position, 
some legal experts feel the rule will not survive 
a First Amendment challenge. (Also see “Trump 
Administration’s Rx Drug Price Disclosure Reg 
Seen As Unworkable” - Pink Sheet, 21 Oct, 2018.)

Source:  
CMS final rule.

US
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One More Score: CBO Projects HHS Rebate Proposal Would 
Boost Part D Spending $170bn

US

Executive Summary
HHS downplays latest attempt to predict “complex 
behavior changes to a broken system.”

 

The Congressional Budget Office estimates the 
HHS Office of Inspector General’s proposed rule 
to eliminate manufacturer rebates would increase 
federal spending on Medicare Part D by about 
$170bn from 2020-2029.

The proposed rule would revise the existing anti-
kickback safe harbor for rebates and replace it 
with a safe harbor that protects upfront discounts 
that are passed through to beneficiaries at the 
point of sale through a new “chargeback” system. 
(Also see “No More Rebates: HHS Proposed Rule 
Revises Anti-Kickback Safe Harbor” - Pink Sheet, 31 
Jan, 2019.)

The rule would apply to Medicare Part D and 
Medicaid managed care plans; however the 
majority of the impact is expected to be seen in 
Part D. CBO estimates that federal spending in 
Medicaid would rise $7bn as a result of the rule, 
for a total increase of $177bn across the two 
programs.

In a score of the proposal released 2 May, CBO 
said the $170bn increase in Part D spending 
would result from: manufacturers withholding 
15% of current rebate amounts, increases in 
federal subsidies for premiums, changes in the 
annual threshold at which beneficiaries’ cost 
sharing requirements change, and the cost of 
implementing the chargeback system envisioned 
by the proposal.

The score also projects that although drug 

utilization and spending will increase as a result of 
the rule, hospital and physician costs will decline 
because of improved adherence. The net result 
would be a $10bn reduction in Medicare spending 
from 2020-2029.

In addition, CBO estimates that the “loss 
absorption” program proposed by the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services to support 
plans as they transition to the new regime would 
increase federal spending $10bn over the period. 
CMS has offered to absorb 95% of plan costs that 
exceed bids beyond the first 0.5%. (Also see “CMS 
Offers Part D Plans Financial Backstop If Rebates 
Eliminated In 2020” - Pink Sheet, 5 Apr, 2019.)

The score is in line with, though lower, than a 
previous projection by the CMS Office of the 
Actuary, which estimated government spending 
in Part D would increase by $196bn with 
implementation of the rule.

No Expectation That List Prices Would Decline
Like CBO, the CMS actuaries anticipated 
manufacturers would eliminate 15% of their 
current rebates in Part D. But unlike OACT, CBO 
does not assume manufacturers will lower list 
prices, which is consistent with payer skepticism 
over whether list prices would go down as a result 
of the rule. (Also see “What Will Happen When 
Rebates Go Away? Look At Authorized Generics” - 
Pink Sheet, 15 Apr, 2019.)

CBO’s projections will no doubt add fuel 
to arguments that the rule would increase 
government spending significantly without a 
corresponding level of benefit for consumers.

In a statement, the Pharmaceutical Care 
Management Association applauded the CBO 
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score, maintaining it “confirms that the proposed 
rule on prescription drug rebates will not achieve 
the Administration’s stated goal of reducing 
prescription drug prices.”

On the other hand, HHS Secretary Alex Azar has 
steadfastly argued that financial projections 
showing big increases in government spending do 
not properly account for changes in stakeholder 
behavior. He has also pointed out that 
independent auditors have projected significant 
savings from the rule. (Also see “Part D Premiums 
‘Won’t Go Up’ With HHS Rebate Proposal, Azar 
Maintains” - Pink Sheet, 14 Mar, 2019.)

HHS had a similar reaction following release of the 
CBO score. “The Part D benefit is very competitive. 
As such, we agree with independent actuaries who 
find it unlikely that Part D plans would so grossly 
increase premiums and allow manufacturers to 
increase their prices or hold back currently-paid 
rebates,” a department spokesperson said.

“Other cost estimates commissioned by the 
government project this rule saving nearly $100bn 
over the same period,” the spokesperson added. 
“This is yet another attempt at estimating complex 
behavior changes to a broken system that yields a 
lower number than the CMS actuary.”

CBO explained it conducted the score to update 
its baseline budget projections, which generally 
include estimates of the actions the agency 
expects the Administration will take under current 
law. A spokesperson also noted that “lawmakers 
have expressed particular interest” in this rule.

Interest in the score may reflect recent 
discussions on Capitol Hill regarding delaying 
implementation of the rule and using the resulting 
reduction in expected spending as an offset 
for other legislation. (Also see “Capping Off The 
Rebate Debate: Will 2019 Price Push End With Co-
Pay Cap?” - Pink Sheet, 1 May, 2019.)

US
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Part D Brand Discounts May Be More Useful In Catastrophic 
Phase, House Panel Told

US

Executive Summary
Medicare Payment Advisory Commission 
executive director Mathews suggests at April 30 
hearing that manufacturers should bear more 
“liability” for catastrophic coverage in Medicare 
Part D.

 

Manufacturer discounts on branded drugs 
provided to Medicare Part D beneficiaries in the 
coverage gap may be more helpful in lowering 
costs if they are required in the catastrophic 
phase of the benefit, Medicare Payment Advisory 
Commission executive director James Mathews 
told a US House subcommittee on 30 April.

MedPAC is interested in the idea of shifting the 
70% discount requirement to the catastrophic 
phase but has not yet formally adopted it as a 
recommendation to Congress. (Also see “The 
Return Of The “Specialty” Drug Pricing Debate In 
The US” - Pink Sheet, 11 Apr, 2019.)

Nevertheless, Mathews mentioned it a few times 
at the Energy & Commerce Health Subcommittee’s 
hearing on prescription drug coverage in the 
Medicare program, where he was the sole 
witness.

The policy would help address situations where 
plans have limited negotiating leverage, such 
as with high-cost single source drugs, Mathews 
explained. It would be a way of increasing 
manufacturer “liability” in the catastrophic phase, 
he said.

The approach could supplement MedPAC’s 

existing recommendation that plans should 
assume a much larger financial responsibility in 
the catastrophic phase as a way of increasing their 
incentives to encourage high-cost beneficiaries 
to choose lower cost options through formulary 
placement, Mathews suggested.

The concern is that plans actually benefit by 
promoting the use of high costs drugs because 
higher spending totals cause beneficiaries to 
move more quickly through the coverage gap and 
into catastrophic care, when Medicare picks up 
80% of drug costs through reinsurance and plans 
are responsible for only 15%. Beneficiaries cover 
the remaining 5% in the form of coinsurance.

Under MedPAC’s proposal, the amount of 
reinsurance Medicare pays would drop to 20% 
and plans would shoulder 80% of the insurance 
risk.

The commission believes the change, which would 
need legislation, would have a more direct impact 
on lowering pricing than the Administration’s 
proposal to eliminate rebates, Mathews noted. It 
could also address complaints that manufacturers 
would receive a financial windfall from the rebate 
proposal, in part because it would result in fewer 
beneficiaries reaching the coverage gap. (Also see 
“Rebate Reshuffle: Could Pharma Foot The Bill 
To Offset Higher Premiums?” - Pink Sheet, 8 Apr, 
2019.)

No MedPAC Position On HHS Price Negotiation
Mathews declined to take a position on whether 
Medicare should be given authority to negotiate 
drug prices directly with manufacturers, a policy 
long supported by Democrats.

“The commission has not weighed in on the 
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broader issue of negotiation,” he said in an 
exchange with Rep. Peter Welch, D-VT, who has 
been a strong proponent of the idea.

Mathews noted that MedPAC has proposed the 
use of a binding arbitration process for some 
high-cost Part B drugs as part of a “drug value 
program” that would involve the use of vendors 
to negotiate drug pricing on behalf of physicians 
and hospitals. (Also see “Part B Reforms: MedPAC 
Moving Forward With ‘Drug Value Program’ 
Proposal” - Pink Sheet, 6 Mar, 2017.)

He said the commissioner believes such an 
approach could more effectively lower Part B 
costs more effectively than the International Price 
Index proposed by the Administration. (Also see 
“Part B International Price Index: MedPAC Urges 
Focus On Enhanced Vendor Role “ - Pink Sheet, 2 
Jan, 2019.)

Welch agreed that such a process could help 
reduce prices for high-cost products. But 
he added there is “always this argument by 
manufacturers that if there’s pressure on pricing 
it would impair their ability to innovate. I find that 
bogus.”

He asked Mathews if he believes that “if we have 
reasonable interaction by the government to 
negotiate prices or have an arbitration system 
with neutral parties it would impede innovation?”

Mathews responded, “as we’ve contemplated 
binding arbitration, we don’t believe it would stifle 
[research and development] for truly innovative 
new products where the manufacturer would 
have an opportunity to come before a neutral 
arbiter and present evidence in terms of R&D 
costs” and other factors that went into pricing.

“And you’d get some transparency out there,” 
Welch pointed out.

In closing comments, subcommittee Chair Anna 
Eshoo, D-CA, reiterated concerns expressed at the 
subcommittee’s previous hearing on drug pricing 
over the use of step therapy in Medicare. (Also see 
“CMS Part D Protected Class Restrictions Drawing 
Bipartisan Concerns In Congress “ - Pink Sheet, 12 
Mar, 2019.)

Her comments were echoed at the recent session 
by Rep. Larry Bucshon, R-IN, who stood in for 
ranking member Mike Burgess, R-TX.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
has proposed allowing Part D plans to impose 
step therapy on drugs in the protected classes as 
a way to give plans more negotiating leverage. The 
proposal would also codify earlier guidance from 
the agency allowing Medicare Advantage plans 
to apply step therapy to Part B drugs. (Also see 
“Humana Jumps In: Medicare Part B Step Therapy 
Program Includes Cancer Drugs” - Pink Sheet, 30 
Jan, 2019.)

US
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House Judiciary Committee Advances Four Drug Pricing Bills, 
Although Changes Are Still Likely

US

Executive Summary
US committee will likely re-examine the language 
regarding the burden of proof in a bill prohibiting 
pay-for-delay settlements.

 

The US House Judiciary Committee unanimously 
advanced four drug pricing bills without 
amendment by voice vote at a 30 April markup, 
although the language for at least some of the 
measures will likely need to be tailored.

Most notable at the markup was the Preserve 
Access to Affordable Generics and Biosimilars Act, 
which would prevent brand manufacturers from 
engaging in pay-for-delay settlements with generic 
drug and biosimilar developers. (See table of the 
bills at the end of the story.)

The bill contains an important exception for 
such settlements if the parties involved can 
demonstrate that “the procompetitive benefits 
of the agreement outweigh the anticompetitive 
effects of the agreement.” This caveat, which the 
Association for Accessible Medicines applauded, 
distinguishes the measure from a similar bill 
marked up by the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee earlier in April. (Also see “House 
Committee Clears Bills To Prevent Pay-For-Delay 
Deals, Assure Generic Access To Samples” - Pink 
Sheet, 3 Apr, 2019.)

But Rep. Guy Reschenthaler, R-PA, raised concerns 
about the legislation placing the burden of 
proof on the drug developers to show that the 
agreement is not anti-competitive, noting that 
patent settlements can help speed generic drugs 
to market in some cases.

“I do, however, feel that if the government alleges 
anti-competitive conduct, they have to be the ones 
to prove it,” Reschenthaler said. “The government 
should carry that burden.”

Although the bill passed the committee by a 
unanimous voice vote without amendment, 
chairman Rep. Jerry Nadler, D-NY, and ranking 
member Rep. Doug Collins, R-GA, agreed to work 
to address these concerns before the measure 
gets to the House floor.

The Judiciary Committee also advanced the long-
debated Creating and Restoring Equal Access 
to Equivalent Samples (CREATES) Act without 
amendment, although the committee will have 
to reconcile differences with the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee, which also marked 
up the bill.  (Also see “CREATES Act Has a Penalty 
Problem” - Pink Sheet, 27 Mar, 2019.)
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House Judiciary Drug Pricing Markup Results
The House Judiciary Committee advanced four bills aimed at lowering prescription drug prices.

US
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PBMs On Capitol Hill: Why Pharma Will Miss Them When They 
Are Gone

US

Executive Summary
Drug pricing “middlemen” had their day in the hot 
seat during a Senate Finance Committee hearing 
on drug pricing. But even amid the finger-pointing 
between industry and PBMs over the high cost 
of drugs, the PBM execs offered some strong 
reminders of their real value to industry in fending 
off more overt price interventions by government. 

 

The most noteworthy aspect of the Senate 
Finance Committee’s April 9 hearing with top 
executives of five pharmacy benefit management 
companies on drug pricing is that it was held at all.

True, the Finance Committee first summoned 
seven senior executives of drug companies 
to testify on the reasons for high prescription 
drug costs. But the notion that the next hearing 
should summon PBMs – cast in the role of 
co-conspirators with pharma in the pricing 
problems – underscores just how effectively the 
pharmaceutical industry has been able to frame 
the role of “middlemen” in the supply chain as a 
central issue in the drug pricing debate.

Rhode Island Democrat Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse 
was the only member of the Finance Committee 
to find that odd, describing it as “political jiu-
jitzu of almost magical variety” and – tongue 
firmly in cheek – asking the PBM execs if they 
at least appreciate the lobbying skills of the 
pharmaceutical industry. (Also see “PBMs Were 
On Capitol Hill, But Pharma Still Took Some Heat 
“ - Pink Sheet, 9 Apr, 2019.)

The idea that manufacturers and PBMs share 
accountability for the perceived problems with 
drug pricing was even more clearly framed 

during a House Energy & Commerce/Oversight 
Subcommittee hearing the next day.

That session focused squarely on the high out-
of-pocket costs of insulin and put all three major 
manufacturers of the products in the hot seat 
– but with three of the PBMs right there next to 
them to share blame. (Also see “Insulin Prices: 
House Hearing Displays Bipartisan Commitment 
To Rapid Reform” - Pink Sheet, 10 Apr, 2019.)

    PBMs aren’t just a useful scapegoat in the hunt 
for others to blame for high prices: they are a 
highly effective shield against more overt price 
controls. 

Finance Committee Ranking Democrat Ron 
Wyden, D-OR, aptly summarized the “pox-on-both-
your-houses” tone of the hearings. The public, he 
said, is convinced that this is “all one big scam ... a 
bunch of health care corporations scratching each 
other’s backs and keeping our prices up.”

That is not a flattering perception for 
manufacturers, to be sure. But it is much better 
than a presumption that drug companies and 
drug companies alone are responsible for the 
prices of their products – and, more importantly, 
the solutions on the table (like eliminating rebates) 
are very different than they would be if the target 
was more narrowly drawn on manufacturer 
pricing decisions. (Also see “The Return Of The 
“Specialty” Drug Pricing Debate In The US” - Pink 
Sheet, 11 Apr, 2019.)

But the pharmaceutical industry better hope 
its strategy isn’t too successful. As the Finance 
Committee hearing showcased once again, PBMs 
aren’t just a useful scapegoat in the hunt for 
others to blame for high prices: they are a highly 
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effective shield against more overt price controls.

All five PBM execs did an effective job of rebutting 
Democratic arguments for government price 
negotiation during their testimony in the Finance 
Committee – without a hint of the defensive 
tone that invariably clouds efforts by individual 
companies to respond.

PBMs vs. the VA
Michigan Democrat Debbie Stabenow first raised 
the topic by comparing the prices obtained by the 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs to the discounts 
obtained by the five PBMs on the panel. She 
began by listing the huge numbers of covered 
lives represented by each of the companies, with 
Express Scripts/Cigna at 100 million, ranging down 
to Humana at 21 million.

“The VA has its own pharmacy negotiation 
service,” Stabenow said, representing a much 
smaller group: 9 million veterans. Yet, “they pay 
on average 40% less for the same drugs that the 
rest of the health care system pays for. Despite 
greater volume, you are unable to secure the 
same kinds of low prices. With all due respect, you 
guys are pretty bad negotiators,” she said. She 
asked for an explanation.

Cigna Corp. EVP Steve Miller answered promptly: 
“Part of the equation is giving patients choice,” he 
said. “At the VA, they actually limit their formulary 
more than any of us at this table do. So often 
times, they will have one ACE inhibitor, one beta 
blocker,” he said. If private PBMs “get to that level 
of choice, then we could get better prices too.”

Stabenow interrupted to point out that VA uses 
tools like prior authorization and step therapy to 
control its formularies, and suggested that Miller 
was saying PBMs don’t use the same tools.

“Oh, we definitely use those tools,” Miller 
responded, “but we also give people choice. It is 

crucial for both the physicians and patients to 
have the choice of the products they want to be 
able to access, so many of our plans want us to 
have broad formularies. When you have more 
products, it means you move less market share.”

“So for a 40% premium, you give them more 
choice?” Stabenow asked. “I would like to ask 
people how much they think that’s a good tradeoff 
given the cost of medicine today.”

CVS Health Corp.’s Caremark President Derica 
Rice took that question head on, saying that 
he believes PBMs can manage formularies to 
deliver very low prices for customers who do 
want that option, citing internal data on the range 
of costs CVS can deliver under tightly managed 
formularies compared to “open” formularies. 
When Stabenow suggested that he was agreeing 
that “doing what the VA does … is better for 
consumers,” Rice politely but firmly disagreed: 
“What I would support, Senator, is choice and 
optionality.”

The next questioner was Washington Democrat 
Maria Cantwell, who highlighted an issue she 
raised with the manufacturers during their 
February testimony: offering states the right 
to negotiate prices for populations in the 
state. However, after hearing the exchange 
with Stabenow, she opted not to give the PBM 
executives a chance for a rebuttal – a decision that 
amounts to backhanded praise for how effectively 
the group had just responded to Stabenow.

“I get that this is a business model for PBMs, but 
there is no reason why that business model has 
to exclude having other market competition,” she 
said. “Why can’t we allow states to negotiate?”

“I’m not asking for an answer,” she added. “I 
already asked the drug companies. They think 
that’s unfair. I’m pretty sure you are going to 
say the same thing, so I don’t need to hear that 

US
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answer.”

HHS Lacks Formulary Expertise To Negotiate, 
PBMs Say
The PBM executives’ ability to provide thoughtful 
and powerful rebuttals was even clearer the 
third and final time the issue of government 
negotiation was brought up, this time by Nevada 
Democrat Catherine Cortez Masto. She began by 
acknowledging that there is “a lot of hesitance 
from all sides of industry for models that would 
allow HHS to negotiate prices” across the board.

However, she said, everyone agrees there are 
some high-priced pharmaceutical products 
with no competition where PBMs do not extract 
rebates.

Is there “any situation where you would support 
– or perhaps remain neutral on – giving HHS the 
authority to negotiate prices for those drugs?” she 
asked.

“From our perspective, while the secretary 
would certainly be able to aggregate volume, 
what we bring is clinical expertise and pharmacy 
expertise to better negotiate that would have to 
be replicated within the department or within an 
agency to be able to do that effectively,” Prime 
Therapeutics CEO Mike Kolar said.

Cortez Masto asked if Prime would support 
“further study” of the issue. Kolar left that 
possibility open: “With respect to question of 
government negotiation overall, our perspective 
is that it would require significant development 
of formulary expertise within government to 
replicate the work that we do. With respect to the 

narrow list of drugs that you mention, we would 
want to study the issue further. Our inclination 
would be that would not be as effective as what 
we do in PBMs.”

OptumRx Inc. CEO John Prince agreed that there 
are skills in formulary management that would be 
expensive and counterproductive to reproduce 
in HHS – and then stressed the importance of 
competition from generics and biosimilars as a 
better long-term solution.

A Call For Value-Based Contracts
Humana Inc. Healthcare Services President 
William Fleming added still another point: “My 
concern with government negation with sole-
source drugs would be higher list prices initially 
when those drugs come out to offset what the 
manufacturer may have to give out.”

He then suggested a different focus: “I invite a 
conversation at the right time around other tools 
we can employ around value-based contracts. … 
We need more tools. We need the flexibility to 
bring more tools to the market so that when these 
sole-source drugs are out that we have got the 
ability to hold them accountable for the outcomes 
that they are intended for.”

Those answers could hardly be better expressed 
from the perspective of biopharma innovator 
companies – but clearly carried more weight 
coming from “middlemen” than they would 
from the supplier. When the dust settles, 
manufacturers will have to hope that some 
independent third parties are still around to 
speak up on the virtues of private sector price 
negotiation. 
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European Cross-Country Pricing Collaborations Gather More 
Steam

EUROPE: DENMARK AND NORWAY

Executive Summary
Iceland has joined the Denmark-Norway pricing 
alliance while Denmark could soon join the 
BeNeLuxAI collaboration.

 

Cross-country collaboration on pharmaceutical 
pricing is gaining further traction among Nordic 
countries with Iceland joining an alliance between 
Norway and Denmark to secure more sustainable 
access to medicines. Meanwhile, Denmark may 
soon be joining Europe’s most advanced pricing 
collaboration to date, the BeNeLuxAI initiative.

Norway and Denmark signed a joint procurement 
deal in September 2018 in a bid to secure lower 
prices for high cost medicines and a more 
secure supply of low cost, off-patent products. 
At the time, the head of the Danish medicines 
procurement agency Amgros told the Pink Sheet 
that the agreement was a signal that payers 
“will fight [industry] with every weapon that we 
have” to achieve lower prices.” (Also see “Nordic 
Procurement Deal Signals New Weapons In Fight 
For Lower Prices “ - Pink Sheet, 11 Oct, 2018.) 

Iceland signed up to the agreement on April 23 in 
Reykjavik.  It said co-operation among the parties 
could lead to more efficiency and lower drug 
prices. “There is concern all over the world that 
some new drugs are so expensive that their cost 
is delaying access. This is a problem in Iceland, as 
in the partner countries,” health minister Svandís 
Svavarsdóttir said in a statement.

Where innovative medicines are concerned, 
joint negotiations will focus on medicines for 
small patient groups which are expected to have 

very high prices. However, the Icelandic health 
ministry’s statement says the agreement places 
emphasis on improving the supply of essential 
medicines that have been available for some 
years.

Tackling shortages
Shortages of certain medicines - largely, older, off 
patent medicines - is a growing problem in Iceland 
and neighboring countries, said the Icelandic 
health ministry. It pointed to the memorandum 
signed by Denmark and Norway last September, 
which states that pharmaceutical companies 
have “tightened up” their business practices, for 
example by decreasing stock supplies. Meanwhile, 
the supply chain has become more vulnerable, 
for example because there are fewer suppliers 
and production sites. Prices of generic medicines 
“are so low that some suppliers are starting to 
withdraw from the market,” it said.

The group has already published its first joint 
procurement exercise and is seeking bid from 
companies to supply: methotrexate, anagrelide, 
meropenem, ondansetron, gentamycin, and 
paracetamol.

“We believe such collaboration can be the way 
to go to achieve better consistency in supply. 
This is the first procurement we make with our 
neighbours. And if it is successful, we look forward 
to collaborating on several drug procurements,” 
said Lise Grove, purchasing director at Amgros.

The collaboration is open to other countries too, 
but Amgros told the Pink Sheet it was unaware 
of any additional countries that were considering 
joining up.
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BeNeLuxAI?
Separately, the Pink Sheet understands that 
Denmark wants to join BeNeLuxAI, a cross-
country collaboration made up of Belgium, the 
Netherlands, Luxembourg, Austria and, most 
recently, Ireland. This is the most advanced of 
Europe’s joint pricing initiatives and has already 
secured access in Belgium and the Netherlands 
to Biogen’s spinal muscular atrophy treatment 
Spinraza (nusinersen) following a joint health 
technology assessment and pricing talks.  More 
products have been targeted for pilots. (Also see 
“EU Cross-Country Coalition Targets New Products 
For Joint Pricing Talks “ - Pink Sheet, 15 Feb, 2019.)

Asked to comment on the matter, Amgros 
declined to comment on Denmark’s joining 
intentions. However, it told the Pink Sheet: “As 
Amgros wants to be internationally recognized as 
a role model in translating healthcare needs into 
action, we are constantly looking for inspiration 
and experiences from other countries.”

Other pricing initiatives include the Valletta group, 
which includes Spain, Italy, Portugal, Greece, 
Malta, Cyprus, Ireland, Romania and Slovenia, 
and Croatia and the FINOSE Project, made up of 
Norway, Sweden and Finalnd.  (Also see “Sweden, 
Finland & Norway Gear Up For First Joint HTA 
Under FINOSE Project” - Pink Sheet, 4 Oct, 2018.)  

EUROPE: DENMARK AND NORWAY
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EU Cross-Country Coalition Targets New Products For Joint 
Pricing Talks

Executive Summary
The BeNeLuxAI initiative was among the many 
topics covered at the DIA Europe 2019 conference 
in Austria last week. The cross-country coalition 
has some new drugs in its sights for joint pricing 
talks and the conference was given an insight into 
the workings of the collaboration by a Belgian 
health department advisor close to the initiative.

 

The BeNeLuxAI initiative has identified several 
“high-impact” products in development that it 
believes are suitable candidates for joint pricing 
and reimbursement negotiations.

“We have completed two full procedures and 
others are planned for this year,” said Diane 
Kleinermans, an adviser to the Belgian Ministry of 
Social Affairs and Public Health.

Kleinermans did not reveal how many products 
the group has in its sights nor when negotiations 
might start. These can only start once a product 
has been approved.

Belgium is a key partner in the BeNeLuxAI project, 
which aims to improve access to costly, high-
impact medicines through collaboration on health 
technology assessment (HTA), information sharing 
and policy exchange, horizon scanning and joint 
pricing and reimbursement negotiations. The 
other members are the Netherlands, Luxembourg, 
Austria and the most recent addition, Ireland.

To date, the initiative has assessed the cystic 
fibrosis drug Orkambi (lumacaftor/ivacaftor) and 
the spinal muscular atrophy treatment, Spinraza 
(nusinersen).

Voluntary All The Way
Kleinermans stressed the voluntary nature of the 
pricing negotiations in her presentation on the 
initiative at a session on EU co-operation on HTA 
at the recent Drug Information Association Europe 
2019 conference in Vienna, Austria.

Not all five partner countries are obliged to 
participate and, said Kleinermans, if a company 
at any stage decides it wants to go back to the 
national body, “it can do [so] without losing what’s 
already been done”.

This was an important point, agreed the session 
chair, Alexander Natz of EUCOPE, the trade 
association representing small to medium-sized 
innovative companies in the life sciences sector.

The joint negotiations are the result of a process 
that begins with the selection of the candidate 
through horizon scanning. They will only be 
applicable when a joint HTA has led to a common 
positive evaluation, Kleinermans explained. “The 
countries concerned agree beforehand on the 
desired outcome on the basis of the assessment 
and the negotiations can start at that point.”

Based on the HTA evaluation and taking into 
account factors such as medical need, potential 
alternatives and the impact of the disease and 
treatment, the countries discuss beforehand 
their objectives in terms of, for example, price 
and reimbursement, remaining uncertainties, 
and eligible treatment populations, Kleinermans 
subsequently told the Pink Sheet.

While the initiative generally identifies potential 
medicinal product candidates itself, companies 
are free to approach the initiative with a new drug 
that is not yet approved that they think will be a 

EUROPE: DENMARK AND NORWAY
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good candidate.

Kleinermans was clear about why the five partner 
countries were pooling “resource, expertise and 
information.” She said: “We want to provide 
better, faster and sustainable access to innovative 
therapies that significantly improve the prognosis 
or quality of life of patients without jeopardizing 
our social security systems.”

No For Orkambi, Yes For Spinraza
With the initiative’s first joint pricing pilot, which 
concluded in 2017, the Netherlands and Belgium 
failed to reach an agreement with Vertex on 
the reimbursement of the cystic fibrosis drug 
Orkambi. The Dutch authorities have since 
reached an agreement with the company on their 
own.

While the outcome of this particular set of joint 
negotiations was a negative reimbursement 
decision, “we don’t see it as failure, we see it as a 
successful experience,” Kleinermans said. “For the 
first time, we demonstrated that a joint procedure 
in a sensitive domain was possible on the basis of 
common value setting and valorization and also 
it gave a clear signal to the industry that the price 
must be fair.”

Kleinermans told the Pink Sheet: “Our objective is 
not necessarily to get the lowest possible price but 
a fair price that reflects [the] added value [of the 
treatment] and a fair return on investment.”

With the second pilot, in 2018, Belgium and 
the Netherlands agreed to reimburse Biogen’s 
Spinraza. (Also see “BeNeLuxA Makes First Positive 
Reimbursement Decision On Biogen’s Spinraza “ - 
Pink Sheet, 19 Jul, 2018.)

Several such collaborations involving other groups 
of European countries have now been established. 
BeNeLuxA, which was created when Belgium and 
the Netherlands and then Luxembourg teamed 

up in 2015, is the most advanced. (Also see 
“Drug Pricing Alliances Expand In Europe” - Pink 
Sheet, 14 Feb, 2018.) (Also see “Cross-Country 
Collaborations, Business As Usual?” - Scrip, 10 Dec, 
2018.)

“Collaboration is certainly not a smooth path,” 
said Kleinermans. There are numerous challenges 
and obstacles, one of the biggest of which is 
ensuring effective collaboration while complying 
with the respective national procedures and legal 
positions of all the countries involved. It requires 
flexibility and openness from all parties and the 
way forward, Kleinermans suggested, is “probably 
greater probably harmonization within the 
initiative.”

Resources are another challenge, with 
Kleinermans noting that currently the joint 
process is more “resource-consuming” than 
national procedures. The initiative is still under 
development and it involves a learning by 
doing approach, she said. A lot of time is spent 
preparing each file with the company in question 
and within the relevant administration.

Kleinermans noted the importance of there being 
“a clear political commitment and mandate” from 
the countries involved. She also recently spoke 
about broader issues with pricing. (Also see 
“Collaboration And Pay For Performance Deals – 
The Way To Pay for One-Off Treatments” - Pink 
Sheet, 14 Feb, 2019.)

Member states are clearly collaborating, 
EUCOPE’s Natz remarked. While from an industry 
perspective there is a need for more information 
and there are questions over confidentiality with 
regard to HTA and prices, there is “a need for us 
as industry to consider BeNeLuxAI,” he said.

Limited Lifespan?
The BeNeLuxAI initiative is convinced it has 
the right approach but at the same time it is 

EUROPE: DENMARK AND NORWAY
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convinced it will no longer exist in a few years’ 
time. “It is only one step because we hope 
that there will be a larger collaboration among 
European countries,” Kleinermans said.

“We have opened the way but we hope and think 
that in the future, there will be a broader and 
more structural cooperation at the EU level,” she 
told the Pink Sheet.

This presumably is a reference to controversial 
proposals from the European Commission on 
cooperation in HTA. If the proposals result in 
legislation, they will make cross-country initiatives 
such as BeNeLuxAI less relevant.

Transparency
On the issue of transparency, Kleinermans said 
that sometimes the company does not want it 
known that it is involved in negotiations until the 
process is finished. Asked whether it was entirely 

up to the company, Kleinermans said that from 
the initiative’s point of view, “for the success of the 
negotiations some confidentiality was required.”

“We try to be as transparent as possible… but with 
some aspects it’s better to keep quiet until we get 
to a result.”

It will be interesting to see how many countries 
will be involved in these latest talks. The two pilots 
involved two – Belgium and the Netherlands.

Kleinerrmans explained that Luxembourg is not 
involved in pricing and reimbursement. “By law 
they normally follow Belgium. They don’t need 
to do it.” Ireland only recently joined the group 
and was not a member when the two pilots 
were under way. With Orkambi, the product was 
already reimbursed in Austria at the time of the 
talks.

EUROPE: DENMARK AND NORWAY
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Dutch Move On Pharmacy Compounding Could Deter Orphan 
Drug Launches

Executive Summary
Medicines prepared in pharmacies are now 
exempt from patent law in the Netherlands, giving 
pharmacists greater scope to prepare their own 
versions of patented medicines.

 

A provision of the 1995 Dutch patent law has 
now come into force that gives pharmacists 
greater scope to compound lower-cost versions 
of patented medicines. The move could harm 
access to orphan medicines, lead to more parallel 
imports and undermine patient safety, claims the 
Dutch R&D-based pharmaceutical industry lobby 
group, Association Innovative Medicines.

The provision is part of Article 53 of the 1995 
Patent Act, which sets out exclusive rights for 
patent right holders. It came into force on Feb 
1 and now means that medicines prepared in 
pharmacies are exempt from that patent law.

The medicines concerned must be prescribed by 
a physician and be prepared only in individual 
cases. In a letter to the House of Representatives, 
ministers have clarified that the exemption is not 
intended to facilitate preparation of a product 
on a “structural scale” without consent from the 
patent holder.

However, Association Innovative Medicines told 
the Pink Sheet that orphan medicines, especially 
those that are repurposed drugs, are most likely 
to be affected by the new rules because of the 
small number of patients involved. It warned that 
specialist centers may start producing their own 
versions of orphan treatments instead of paying 
for the higher-priced authorized medicine, which 
may deter companies from launching in the 

Netherlands.

Association Innovative Medicines believes 
that compounding is necessary in certain 
circumstances, for example for patients with 
special medical needs and in times of shortages. 
However, giving pharmacists greater scope 
to prepare lower-cost versions of approved, 
patented drugs is the wrong way to address 
pricing concerns, it said. It is calling for the health 
ministry to carry out an impact assessment on 
how the measure will affect access to medicines.

Coupled with other measures in place to limit 
pricing, the exemption means the market is 
becoming more unattractive for pharmaceutical 
companies, said a spokesperson for the lobby 
group. It pointed to the Netherland’s so-called 
“lock procedure,” under which medicines that are 
expected to have a big budget impact are kept off 
the market until a price has been agreed between 
health authorities and the company. According to 
research by the association, it takes an average 
of 18 months for a product that enters the lock to 
get to patients. Association Innovative Medicines 
is calling for a mechanism that allows patient 
access while price negotiations are ongoing and 
a maximum time limit that products can be in the 
lock.

If companies choose not to launch in the 
Netherlands, the risk is that patients will access 
the medicines through parallel imports. “If this 
happens, there will be little control over prices 
and patients will have to wait even longer for 
treatments,” said the association.

The association believes there are more viable 
solutions. “A more productive way to deal with 
high cost innovative medicines would be price 

REST OF EUROPE
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negotiations and to consider alternative payment 
models, for example pay for performance deals,” 
it said.

It feels that the system of negotiating prices is a 
good one and says it works in more than 90% of 
cases. “Usually you get a good discount and the 
price becomes acceptable, then the product is 
available for all patients and after a number of 
years the price will go down for decades because 
the patent expires,” said the spokesperson.

The association also added that companies that 
dramatically increase prices must have a good 
explanation for doing so.

Also at risk is patient safety, warned the 
association. It says that standards for pharmacists 
making medicines are not as rigorous as they are 
for medicines that go through formal registration 
procedures. “There are checks by health 
authorities, but they are not comparable to the 
processes that registered medicines undergo,” it 
said.

The pharmacy exemption from the patent law 
follows increasing scrutiny over medicine prices 
in the Netherlands. Pharmacy compounding was 
one means of “enforcing socially acceptable” 
drug prices recommended in a 2017 report from 
the Dutch Council for Public Health and Society 
(RVS), (Also see “Compulsory Licensing And 
Compounded Orkambi: Solutions For Excessive 
Prices In The Netherlands?” - Pink Sheet, 1 Dec, 
2017.).

There have also been high profile cases where 
companies have been criticised for excessive 
pricing. For example, Leadiant Biosciences 
came under fire for increasing the price of 
Chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA( to €140 per capsule 
once the product was approved for the rare 
genetic disease cerebrotendinous xanthomatosis 
under the EU’s centralized procedure in 2017. 
Until 2008, CDCA had been available at a cost 
of €0.28 per capsule for the treatment of 
gallstones, according to the Pharmaceutical 
Accountability Foundation, a new body set up to 
address excessive drug pricing. (Also see “Dutch 
Competition Body Urged To Fine Leadiant Over 
‘Exorbitant’ Orphan Drug Price” - Pink Sheet, 6 Sep, 
2018.).

In response to such situations, pharmacists in 
the Netherlands have been preparing their own 
lower-cost versions. The Amsterdam University 
Medical Centre is one such example and began 
producing its own CDCA, according to a blog by 
Ellen ‘t Hoen, an expert in health policy who runs 
the Medicines Law & Policy website. According to 
the RVS, the practice would be more common if 
pharmacists had greater legal certainty.

Other EU member states allow pharmacists to 
prepare medicines for financial reasons, including 
France and the UK. Legal experts claim that the 
practice undermines the European drug review 
system.  (Also see “How Drug Preparations 
Undermine Europe’s Regulatory System “ - Pink 
Sheet, 30 Nov, 2018.)

REST OF EUROPE
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Leadiant Hit By Second Complaint Over Price Of CTX Drug In 
Europe

Executive Summary
A second complaint has been filed, this time 
in Belgium, over the “excessive” price hike on 
Leadiant’s CDCA-containing drug for the rare 
genetic disorder, CTX.

 

The Belgian consumer organization, Test 
Aankoop, has decided to file a complaint with the 
country’s competition authority regarding what it 
calls the “excessive” price of Leadiant Biosciences 
Inc.’s chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) product, 
which is used to treat the rare genetic condition 
cerebrotendinous xanthomatosis (CTX). A similar 
complaint was filed in the Netherlands last year.

Test Aankoop says that Leadiant markets “an old 
molecule as an orphan drug,” has increased the 
product’s price by a multiple of more than 300, 
and that it “shamelessly misuses its monopoly at 
the expense of patient health and the sickness 
and disability insurance budget.”

Leadiant, though, has pointed out that no price 
has yet been agreed for the product in Belgium, 
negotiations on pricing and reimbursement 
are still under way, and the product is not yet 
commercially available in the country.

The Belgian consumer body says that for many 
years CDCA, a treatment for gallstones, had been 
used off-label under the name Chenofalk to treat 
CTX, at a cost of €0.39 per capsule, or €427 per 
year (three capsules a day).

Sigma Tau (as Leadiant was then called) acquired 
Chenofalk from the German company Dr Falk 
in 2008, but took the product off the market in 
2015. It subsequently submitted a centralized 

marketing authorization application for the drug 
as Chenodeoxycholic Acid Leadiant for treating 
CTX, and in April 2017 it received EU approval.

Although Leadiant has “not made any investments 
in research and development,” it raised the price 
to €140 per capsule, or €153,000 per year, which 
represents “a multiplication of the price by a 
factor of 360, without an objective and acceptable 
explanation,” Test Aankoop says.

It also asserts that the government was obliged 
to pay for the drug because there are no other 
therapeutic alternatives for the condition, which 
is characterized by progressive systemic and 
neurological abnormalities. “After all, patients 
were without treatment, and without their 
medication they develop symptoms again,” which 
can lead to “irreversible damage if it takes too 
long” to get them back on treatment.

By registering the CDCA product as an orphan 
drug, the company has “achieved a comfortable 
monopoly position for a period of 10 years, even 
though the drug is not protected by a patent,” 
the consumer body comments. “This is a privilege 
that the European legislator introduced in 2000 to 
encourage companies to develop medicines for 
rare diseases.”

In its complaint, Test Aankoop asks the Belgian 
competition authority to “establish that there 
has been abuse of a dominant position,” to order 
a stop to that abuse, and to impose a fine on 
Leadiant.

Leadiant, formerly known as Sigma-Tau, said it 
had seen media coverage of the complaint and 
that it would “cooperate with the authority.” 
However, it pointed out that in Belgium the price 

REST OF EUROPE
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and reimbursement of medicines are negotiated 
with, and decided by, the government, and that 
“these processes are ongoing with the Belgian 
authorities for CDCA Leadiant. We would like 
to emphasize that the decision on the price is 
still pending. Until that decision has been made, 
we are not allowed to commercially launch the 
product.”

It told the Pink Sheet that any speculation on the 
price or reimbursement level at this stage was 
“therefore premature. We have been and remain 
a constructive partner in these discussions. We 
look forward to finalizing these procedures, 
in order to make CDCA Leadiant available and 
reimbursed for CTX patients in Belgium.”

Similar Dutch Case
A similar complaint about the price of Leadiant’s 
CDCA product was filed last year with the Dutch 
Authority for Consumers and Markets (ACM).  
(Also see “New Dutch ‘Excessive Price’ Watchdog 
Targets Leadiant’s Orphan Drug” - Pink Sheet, 28 
Aug, 2018.)  The ACM says it is “investigating the 
high prices of CDCA, manufactured by Leadiant, 
following a request for enforcement by the 
Pharmaceutical Accountability Foundation.”

The question in this case is whether Leadiant 
is abusing its dominant position, the ACM said. 
“As part of the investigation, we are closely 
following the developments regarding magistral 
preparation” by the Amsterdam University Medical 
Center. “The potential success of magistral 
preparation in this case is relevant, because it may 
offer patients an alternative.”

Pharmacists at the UMC began preparing their 
own, lower-cost version of CDCA in April last 
year, although production was later suspended 
after the Dutch health inspectorate raised quality 
concerns over the substance.

Earlier this year, a new provision came into force 
in the Netherlands giving pharmacists more 
leeway in compounding lower-cost versions of 
patented medicines, although the R&D-based 
industry group, Association Innovative Medicines, 
claimed the move could impair access to orphan 
drugs and undermine patient safety. (Also see 
“Dutch Move On Pharmacy Compounding Could 
Deter Orphan Drug Launches” - Pink Sheet, 6 Mar, 
2019.)
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‘Extreme Outlier’ Vertex Slammed For Orkambi Pricing 
Approach In England

Executive Summary
Vertex has come under fire for its alleged extreme 
rigidity on pricing for its cystic fibrosis drug in 
England.

 

The national health service in England and the UK 
health technology assessment body NICE have 
attacked Vertex Pharmaceuticals Inc. for refusing 
to budge on the price of its cystic fibrosis drug 
Orkambi (ivacaftor/lumacaftor) and have criticized 
the company for instead trying to change the HTA 
process to secure the revenue that it wants.

The criticism came during a heated public hearing 
that was held as part of a parliamentary inquiry 
into the availability of Orkambi – or rather the lack 
of it – on the NHS in England. Vertex has rejected 
the attacks, saying that HTA processes in England 
are out of date and that other countries have 
modified their processes to capture the drug’s 
“true benefit to patients.”

The March 7 hearing, which was held to explore 
the impasse between NHS England, NICE and 
Vertex over finding a mutually agreeable price 
for Orkambi, is part of an investigation into the 
matter by the House of Commons’ health and 
social care committee. The stalemate has been 
under increasing scrutiny since NICE first rejected 
the drug in 2016, claiming the price Vertex wanted 
outweighed the benefits of the drug.  The list price 
for Orkambi was around £105,000 ($137,000)

Following the rejection by NICE, Vertex eventually 
submitted in March 2018 a “portfolio” deal to 
NHS England that would provide access not 
just to Orkambi but also to Kalydeco (ivacaftor), 
Symkevi (tezacaftor/ivacaftor) and the company’s 

pipeline drugs. The proposal was rejected as the 
price was too high and NHS England came back 
with an offer of £500m over five years for the 
CF treatments. It was described at the time as 
the biggest financial commitment in the 70-year 
history of the NHS. Vertex rejected the offer. (Also 
see “NHS England Offers Vertex Final Orkambi 
Deal” - Pink Sheet, 18 Jul, 2018.)

Speaking as a witness at the hearing, John Stewart, 
National Director of Specialized Commissioning 
at NHS England, defended the deal that had 
been offered to Vertex.  He emphasized that 
the specially tailored arrangements would give 
immediate access to new drugs even before a 
NICE appraisal had been completed and that the 
company would be free to move for a higher price 
if it had the evidence to support this.

Intransigence
Vertex stands accused of intransigence. NICE 
chief executive Andrew Dillon said that in 20 
years of working at NICE he had never seen a 
company demonstrate such little “flexibility in its 
expectations.”

Dillon made clear that NICE had acknowledged 
the benefits of Orkambi but said that the failure 
to come to an agreement was down to pricing. 
Through a single technology appraisal (STA), 
NICE can typically recommend a treatment with 
an incremental cost effectiveness ratio (ICER) of 
£30,000 per quality adjusted life year (QALY), but 
the NICE assessment of the drug showed the ICER 
to be around £350,000 per QALY. This showed the 
magnitude of the “mismatch” between the size of 
the drug’s benefits and what the company wants 
the NHS to pay for it, he said.

In all other cases where companies had begun 

UK
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proceedings with overly high pricing expectations, 
they had been willing to show some flexibility on 
what they expected the NHS to pay, even in cases 
where agreements did not occur, Dillon observed. 
Some companies, he said, “move considerable 
distance.” For example, there have been cases 
where companies have discounted their price by 
80%, he noted.

According to witnesses, the high price is not 
just an issue in the UK, as other countries have 
also decided not to fund the drug. Stewart cited 
a list of countries that do not offer Orkambi 
because of its high price, including Canada, Spain, 
Switzerland, Poland, Belgium, Russia, New Zealand 
and Portugal. “We are not standing alone with the 
challenges we are facing with the company here,” 
he said.

This list of countries, according to Dillon, includes 
markets that have sophisticated processes for 
evaluating medicines, such as New Zealand and 
Canada, and others, such as Russia, which do 
not. He said it was therefore not “a question of 
a forensic evaluation frustrating a reasonable 
outcome.” Instead, it was a question of countries 
making choices about how to fairly allocate 
resources in their national health systems.

In countries that did have arrangements in place 
for funding the drug, processes had not been 
plain sailing, Stewart said, adding that these 
countries had described their dealings with 
Vertex as “tortuous and protracted.” In addition, a 
member of parliament leading the inquiry claimed 
that Ireland, the first country to announce a 
portfolio deal, had told authorities in England that 
it was “the worst decision they ever made and that 
they did so under political pressure.”

The Kalydeco Effect?
Vertex was accused not just of refusing to take 
part in the NICE process, but of trying to change 
the system to secure the price it wanted. Stewart 

described the company as an “extreme outlier” 
in terms of not just pricing but also its behavior. 
He pointed to the company’s refusal to engage in 
NICE processes unless they were changed and to 
its decision not to engage in a NICE appraisal of 
Symkevi. 

Vertex had “come with a particular price in mind 
and their strategy is to try and get those processes 
modified to meet that price expectation rather 
than submit to the process,” said Stephen Powis, 
national medical director of NHS England.

Stewart commented that the NHS had overpaid 
for Kalydeco and that this had “probably set 
unhelpful unrealistic expectations.” A five-year 
agreement to fund Kalydeco was struck in 2012, 
when NHS England was being formally created. 
The product did not undergo a NICE appraisal. 
However, an HTA assessment has indicated 
that the NHS has paid in excess of over £40m a 
year “over and above what we would see a fair 
and reasonable price,” said Stewart. However, 
he denied that there was any move to claw the 
money back through the Orkambi deal.

Vertex Defends Itself
Vertex’s chief executive, Jeffrey Leiden, defended 
the company’s stance. He said Vertex had been 
painted as unwilling to accept the proposed NHS 
deal, which represented a 90% discount on what 
other countries were paying. “I say different, we 
can’t,” Leiden said.

Because the deal was made public, every other 
country in the world that reimbursed the drug 
would want the same price, Leiden explained. 
It could possibly even impact the drug’s price in 
the US, where president Trump has proposed 
reference pricing, he said.

Leiden argued that this would put Vertex out of 
business within five years and it would therefore 
be unable to deliver on the innovations the 
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company has promised, such as the triple regimen 
and a potential one-time gene therapy cure for 
cystic fibrosis.

He also explained that the company, which was 
formed in 1989, has only been profitable for three 
years and still had to recoup net losses worth 
$3.7bn. In addition, the company spends $1bn a 
year on R&D and $500m on operating costs.

The CEO maintained that the processes used by 
NHS England and NICE were the outliers. He said 
that 17 reimbursement agreements had been 
inked across the world, including in countries 

with similar HTA processes, such as Ireland and 
Australia. The key difference in these countries 
was that they “were able to understand how to 
modify the HTA processes to capture the true 
benefit to patients. The minute they did a price 
popped out the other end, which was quite 
acceptable to us and to them.”

Leiden criticized the processes in England as being 
out of date and of having failing to catch up with 
the new science of precision medicines. He said 
the price that had been offered was the same as 
the price of a 25 year-old drug that only treats the 
symptoms of cystic fibrosis and not the cause.
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UK NICE Changes Mind On Ocrevus After Roche Drops Price

Executive Summary
Health technology assessment body NICE has 
changed its mind about the use of Ocrevus for 
treating primary progressive multiple sclerosis 
after Roche offered a lower price for the drug.

 

The UK health technology assessment body 
NICE has reversed its draft decision last year to 
recommend against the use of Roche’s Ocrevus 
(ocrelizumab) for primary progressive multiple 
sclerosis (PPMS) in adults, after the company 
offered a lower price for the product.

In final draft guidance published today, NICE said 
that Roche and England’s National Health Service 
had reached agreement on the terms of a new 
commercial arrangement, the details of which are 
confidential.

Ocrevus will now become the first disease-
modifying treatment available for PPMS, which 
is a rarer form of multiple sclerosis, the HTA 
body said. According to Roche, the product could 
delay the need for a wheelchair by seven years 
in people with early PPMS, compared with those 
taking placebo.

Last Year’s Rejection
NICE initially turned the product down for 
PPMS last June. In preliminary draft guidance, it 
acknowledged that Ocrevus represented a “step 
change” in the treatment of PPMS and said that 
clinical trial results showed it could slow the 
worsening of disability. But it did not believe the 
product would be a cost-effective use of NHS 
resources at the price Roche was offering at that 
time. (Also see “Lack Of Competition Thwarts 
Roche’s PPMS Bid For Ocrevus At UK’s NICE” - Pink 
Sheet, 4 Jul, 2018.)

In the final draft guidance, NICE notes that 
although Ocrevus has been shown to slow the 
advance of PPMS, the size and duration of this 
effect are uncertain.

Nevertheless, it says that given the unmet 
clinical need of people with this form of multiple 
sclerosis, the cost-effectiveness estimates for 
Ocrevus at the new lower price compared with 
best supportive care alone are in the range that 
it considers an acceptable use of NHS resources. 
Its recommendation covers use of the product for 
the treatment of early PPMS with imaging features 
characteristic of inflammatory activity in adults. 
NICE said the agreement on Ocrevus’s price “will 
see this important new treatment made available 
to thousands of people with this form of MS.”

A ‘Landmark Decision’
The Multiple Sclerosis Trust, a UK charity, said 
that “as the first approved NHS treatment for 
progressive MS,” NICE’s recommendation on 
Ocrevus was a “landmark decision.” It noted that 
NICE’s final decision had been due to be published 
last October and that it would have rejected the 
drug on the grounds of cost effectiveness, but that 
the HTA body had postponed its publication while 
further discussions took place between Roche 
and NHS England.  (Also see “Roche Wants More 
Flexibility For UK’s NICE To Consider Indication-
Based Pricing” - Pink Sheet, 11 Sep, 2018.)

“We commend the willingness of all three parties 
[NICE, NHS England and Roche] to find a solution 
which enables people with early, inflammatory 
primary progressive MS to access a treatment 
which will allow them to continue working and 
remain independent for longer,” the MS Trust 
declared.

A spokesperson for Roche told the Pink Sheet: 
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“We worked together with NICE to actively address 
points raised during the appraisal consultation 
and sought to provide further clarity regarding 
the cost-effectiveness of Ocrevus. Together with 
strong advocacy from the MS community, Roche 
has been committed, flexible and collaborative in 
discussions with NHSE and NICE and will continue 
to be so for future medicines to ensure people 
who need them can access them. This positive 
FAD [final appraisal document] from NICE has 
shown that when all groups work together with 
patients at the centre, we can find solutions that 
make a difference.”

The list price for Ocrevus is £4,790 ($6,200) per 
300mg vial but the commercial arrangement 
makes the product available to the NHS with a 
discount. The drug is administered as an infusion 
during an outpatient appointment once every six 
months, and at the list price its average cost per 
patient per year is £19,160, based on twice yearly 
600mg infusions. According to Roche, around 
2,700 people could be eligible for the treatment. 

Roche is also seeking to make Ocrevus available 
under the NHS to PPMS patients in the rest of the 

UK. The company said it would “continue to speak 
to the Scottish Medicines Consortium, NHS Wales 
and NHS Northern Ireland to ensure people with 
early, inflammatory PPMS across the UK can have 
access to ocrelizumab as soon as possible.”

In addition, to advance the clinical understanding 
of multiple sclerosis progression and the 
importance of maintaining upper-limb function 
in people with progressive disease, Roche said it 
was planning to initiate a new study of Ocrevus 
later this year. “ORATORIO-HAND is the first 
study to use a measure of arm, wrist and hand 
function as the primary endpoint, acknowledging 
their importance in maintaining quality of life. 
This study will recruit adults with PPMS, including 
those in a wheelchair and up to 65 years old,” it 
said.

Last year, NICE published guidance 
recommending Ocrevus for some adults with the 
relapsing-remitting form of multiple sclerosis. 
(Also see “Discounts Help Prompt UK’s NICE 
Turnaround on Dupixent and Ocrevus” - Pink 
Sheet, 27 Jun, 2018.)
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Innovative Cancer Drugs Get Funding In Australian Govt’s 
Pre-Election Budget

Executive Summary
This week’s budget in Australia includes extra 
funding for the reimbursement of some key new 
cancer drugs under the Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Scheme, as well as more money for clinical trials 
of drugs for rare diseases. 

 

The Australian government has allotted AUD331m 
($236m) in funding for new innovative cancer 
drugs under the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme 
over the coming year, including AUD81.5m for 
Merck KGaA/Pfizer Inc.’s Bavencio (avelumab) and 
two other Pfizer cancer drugs. The funding is part 
of the 2019-20 federal budget, announced on 1 
April. Industry has welcomed the developments.

Bavencio, which is used to treat metastatic Merkel 
cell carcinoma, a rare and highly aggressive form 
of skin cancer, will be listed on the PBS for the first 
time in May. Health minister Greg Hunt said the 
immunotherapy medicine had “the potential to 
save and prolong the lives of around 160 patients 
a year.”

As of May, the cost of Bavencio for the patient will 
fall to AUD40.30 per prescription, or AUD6.50 for 
patients with a concession card. Without the PBS 
subsidy, Hunt said, patients would pay around 
AUD150,000 a year.

The minister also announced that Pfizer’s Ibrance 
(palbociclib) would be PBS-listed for the first time, 
for the treatment of hormone receptor positive 
locally advanced inoperable or metastatic breast 
cancer. Hormone receptor positive tumours are 
the most common form of breast cancer and 
account for most deaths from the disease, Hunt 
noted.

Without the subsidy, patients would be paying 
more than AUD55,000 a year for Ibrance, but with 
the PBS listing the price would be the same as that 
for Bavencio, at AUD40.30 per script, making it 
affordable for the 3,000-plus patients who stand 
to benefit from the drug.

A third Pfizer cancer drug, Besponsa (inotuzumab 
ozogamicin), will be funded for acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia; the drug would otherwise 
costs patients AUD120,000 per year. All three 
drugs will be listed from May 1.

Three other cancer treatments are already 
available on the PBS: AstraZeneca PLC’s Tagrisso 
(osimertinib) for lung cancer, Bristol-Myers Squibb 
Co.’s Opdivo (nivolumab) plus Yervoy (ipilibumab) 
for advanced renal cell carcinoma, and AbbVie 
Inc./Roche’s Venclexta (venetoclax) for chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia.

“These treatments improve lives,” Hunt declared. 
“They reduce the burden of expensive medicines, 
saving patients and families money.”

The funding of these drugs is part of an AUD40bn 
provision in the government’s forward estimates 
for spending on “life-saving and life-changing” 
drugs over the next four years. That provision 
in turn is part of what the government calls a 
“comprehensive, patient-focused investment of 
$435 billion over the next four years.”

In a joint statement, Hunt and Ken Wyatt, the 
minister for seniors and indigenous health, said 
the investment “guarantees Medicare, makes a 
range of life-saving medicines and services more 
accessible and affordable, reduces out-of-pocket 
costs, strengthens primary care and mental health 
and invests in breakthrough medical research.”

AUSTRALIA
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Industry Welcomes Listings
The pharmaceutical industry association, 
Medicines for Australia, welcomed the 
announcements, saying that the government had 
“recognised that medicines matter and confirmed 
their commitment to the uncapped PBS and 
overall health expenditure. This will help ensure 
all Australians have access to new and innovative 
medicines… when they need them.”

Association CEO Elizabeth de Somer said the fact 
that no new significant reforms or new savings 
measures were imposed on the pharmaceutical 
sector was “a reminder of the value of having a 
Strategic Agreement with the Commonwealth, 
that provides the framework for ongoing 
collaboration, consultation and partnership in the 
future, and importantly, no surprises.”

Medicines Australia remained committed to 
working constructively with the government to 
deliver a solution that will enable it to invest in 
the PBS so that new innovative medicines can 
continue to be listed. de Somer said.

Election Pitch
The PBS listings, other promised investments and 
budget commitments such as tax cuts and help 
with energy payments for the less well-off are 
being seen as a pitch by the Liberal/National Party 
coalition government to win support ahead of the 
federal elections, which will be held sometime 
in May. The opposition Labor party is ahead in 
the polls, although voters are said to view Labor 
leader Bill Shorten less favorably than the current 
prime minister, Scott Morrison.

Hunt noted that new medicines are added to 
the PBS only after a recommendation from the 
independent Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory 

Committee. “Unlike Labor, we are subsidising all 
drugs recommended by the independent medical 
experts,” the health minister declared.

Since 2013, he said, the government had listed 
more than 2,000 new or amended items on 
the PBS, representing an average of around 30 
listings per month at an overall cost of around 
AUD10.6bn. “Our commitment to the PBS is rock 
solid. Together with Medicare, it is a foundation 
of our world-class health care system. Our plan 
for a strong economy continues to deliver record 
funding for essential health services that saves 
lives.”

More Money For Rare Disease Trials
Other measures promised in the ministers’ 
joint statement include AUD5bn for a new 10-
year Medical Research Future Fund investment 
plan across four themes: patients, researchers, 
missions and translation. The ministers say that 
this investment plan will “give researchers and 
industry certainty and direction in all four key 
areas.”

Under the “patients” strand, the government will 
provide additional funding of AUD354m for clinical 
trials for rare cancers, rare diseases and unmet 
needs. Medicines Australia said it was pleased 
with the MRFF investment: “We are on the cusp of 
transformational change both in the way diseases 
will be treated and consumers’ expectations. This 
investment in clinical trials will make headway in 
this area.”

De Somer said her association would “examine 
the 2019 Federal Budget over the coming days 
to determine further opportunities in which the 
Government can maximise the return on their 
investment in medicines.” 

AUSTRALIA
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Australian Drug Industry Lays Out Wishlist As Elections Near

Executive Summary
With the government and opposition parties in 
Australia in full pre-election promise mode, the 
pharmaceutical industry has called on the future 
government to guarantee the sustainability of 
the drug reimbursement system, extend the 
data exclusivity period and review the National 
Medicines Policy on access to new drugs.

 

In the run-up to Australia’s federal elections on 
18 May, the medicines industry association has 
called on the coalition government and opposition 
parties to make clear how they would ensure 
the future sustainability of the Pharmaceutical 
Benefits Scheme.

Medicines Australia also wants the next 
government to carry out a full multi-stakeholder 
review of the National Medicines Policy to ensure 
patients have quick and affordable access to new 
medicines, and has repeated its call for the data 
exclusivity period to be doubled from five to 10 
years.

The call came as politicians moved into full pre-
election mode, promising among other things to 
make medicines more affordable, to allot more 
funding to cancer treatment, and to invest more in 
hospitals.

Prime minister Scott Morrison said that if his 
government was re-elected it would invest 
AUD308m ($215m) in reducing the cost of “life-
changing prescription medicines for over 1.4 
million Australians with chronic conditions who 
require multiple medicines.” This would cut costs 
for patients with diseases like arthritis, asthma, 
cancer, diabetes and heart disease.

Under the coalition government’s plan, from 1 
January 2020 the annual threshold for patients 

to receive free or further discounted medicines 
through the PBS would be lowered by 12 
scripts for pensioners and concession card 
holders – from 60 scripts to 48 – while patients 
without concessions would have access to 
free or discounted medicines after having 36 
prescriptions filled (two fewer than at present). 
This is the so-called “safety net.”

This change is expected to save patients up to 
AUD80 each per year “but more importantly it 
means over one million Australians will be able 
to access free medicine even quicker,” Morrison 
declared. “Our strong economic management 
means we are providing Australian patients with 
access to life-saving and life-changing medicines 
quicker than ever before.”

Health minister Greg Hunt noted that the PBS 
currently covers more than 5,000 brands of 
medicines, “which without subsidy could cost tens 
or hundreds of thousands of dollars” for patients. 
“Through our subsidy of PBS medicines the cost 
has been reduced on average by 89 per cent,” 
Hunt said.

In an attack on the opposition Labor Party, 
Hunt said: “We have a clear policy to list every 
new medicine on the PBS recommended by 
the independent experts, the Pharmaceutical 
Benefits Advisory Committee, in stark contrast 
to Labor. Since 2013 we have made over 2,000 
new medicines listings on the PBS through an 
investment of over AUD10.6bn. Labor never 
decreased the safety net when they were in 
Government and they stopped listing medicines 
on the PBS.”

Labor has said that if it wins the election it will put 
AUD2.3bn more into funding cancer treatment, 
which would include AUD600m to improve 
access to diagnostic scans and AUD433m for 
free consultations. It has also guaranteed that 
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all cancer drugs recommended by independent 
experts will be listed on the PBS. The government 
has already included extra funding for 
reimbursing some key new cancer drugs in its 
pre-election budget. (Also see “Innovative Cancer 
Drugs Get Funding In Australian Govt’s Pre-
Election Budget” - Pink Sheet, 3 Apr, 2019.)

More Needed
Medicines Australia welcomed the parties’ 
campaign pledges but clearly wants more. “We 
need to also look to the future and ensure our 
funding and regulatory systems are up to the 
challenge.”

CEO Liz de Somer said it was “crucial we move 
to a commitment to invest in the PBS versus the 
current long-term decline, while funding for other 
important areas of healthcare continues to rise. 
We need to work urgently now on how we can 
ensure access to the monumental shifts in the 
way diseases are managed and treated,” she said.

“Unfortunately, we are also seeing unnecessary 
delays in listing times, and an uncertain 
regulatory and reimbursement pathway for 
these treatments. Adopting and funding these 
medical breakthroughs is a vital step for Australia, 
particularly as the population ages and we 
once again have the opportunity to become a 
regional leader in the manufacture of these new 
medicines.”

However, De Somer said that would not happen 
“unless we have a thorough look at our system. 
That’s why Medicines Australia has called for 
a multi-stakeholder review of the National 
Medicines Policy to ensure these treatments can 
be accommodated and Australians have timely 
and affordable access to these game changing 
medicines.” The NMP was implemented to help 
achieve better health outcomes for patients 

by focusing on access to, and “wise use of,” 
medicines, and to maintain a “responsible and 
viable medicines industry.”

Election Priorities
Medicines Australia has produced a list of 
“election priorities” in which it calls for the future 
government to focus on the following areas 
alongside the review of the NMP:
•  Continue the five-year Strategic Agreement 

that was signed by Medicines Australia and the 
government in 2017. Under the agreement, 
savings from price cuts on medicines are 
being reinvested into reimbursing more 
breakthrough therapies, and the government 
has promised not to implement any additional 
pricing reforms within the five-year term. (Also 
see “Stability At Last For Drug Innovators And 
Pricing In Australia” - Pink Sheet, 10 May, 2017.)

•  Produce a proposal for harmonizing clinical 
trial procedures in line with the work being 
carried out by the Council of Australian 
Governments (COAG) “within the first 12 
months of a new government.” The principles 
outlined by the COAG’s health council have 
been taken up by the Clinical Trials Project 
Reference Group, which is looking at how to 
produce a streamlined and consistent national 
approach to clinical trials in Australia, with the 
aim of strengthening the country’s ability to 
attract national and international clinical trials.

•  Commit to ensuring that all positive 
recommendations on new drugs by the 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee 
will be listed within six months of a price being 
agreed.

•  Retain the R&D tax incentive in a form that 
supports clinical trials and “removes the 
requirement for an intensity threshold for 
research driven medicines manufacturers and 
to increase data exclusivity to 10 years (it is 
currently five years).
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